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for she is a lovely queen, lust aFORD CARAVAN FEATURES WHICH PARTICIPATED IN NEWBERG BERRIAN FESTIVAL
YESTERDAY.PALESTINE TO KEEP lovely woman, and very beautifully

appareled. But I thought King Bing
treated her shabbily. He did not ride
out in the chariot with her; he did
not meet her until she came up to
the stage at the park and about

Spokane, Portland & Seattle Railway Co.

Oregon Electric Railway Co.RELIGIOUS L BEH1Y
2000 people looking on! Then she
spoke her piece. She was crowned
wttb, a coronet of
Then she received the key to the
city, looked around for a good-looki-

stranger and, seeing none, hand-
ed It to me with never a murmurBritain to Maintain Equal

Opportunity for All.
from Black Cap.

Another number on the stage at
the grounds was a very pretty dance
by a diminutive young lady whose
name I did not get. The space is
blank on my Botes, but she is a

COMMONS VOTE CITED very graceful dancer and poser. And
the ladies-in-waiti- to the queen
and of the goddess of liberty. I
did not attempt to, for there were
about 20 in all, 10 little misses, each
with a basket of rose leaves, scat-- 1

tering them in the pathway of theAny Change In Policy Would Be

Crime Against 'Welfare of
World, Says Gardiner.

queen. Then there were four ladies-in-waiti-

for each royal lady. j

And there was some speaking, too.
not mentioning the casual flow of
remarks from the presiding officer,
Black Cap Butt. First waj H. W.
Kent, executive . secretary of the
Portland Rose Festival association.
He also presented a silver cup from
the Portland Rose Festival. He was
followed by William P. Merry, ohair- -
man of outside participants of Port

BY A. G. GARDINER,
Britain's Greatest Liberal Editor.

(Copyright, 1922, by The Oregonian.)
LONDON, July 8. (Special cable.)
Great Britain's polic of equal

for all creeds In Palestine
will prevail. The action of the
ihouse of commons in crushing: the
opposition to the Rutenberg con

land Rose Festival board of gov-
ernors. That sounds like some title,
but he handed King Black Cap a
crisp check for $100, won by them
at the recent Portland affair. The
king very handsomely and gentle
manly handed It over to the queen
and she pocketed it! It may be a
long time before she gives it up.ter City, McMinnville," from Mc- -

Minnville; the Salem Cherrians, the
Vancouver Prunarians, the Royal
Rbsarian Jpand and drill team from
Portland, .nd numerous floats from

Judge Morrow of Portland was
loudly called for and finally came
forward and said a few congratuurrounding communities and com latory words. He was received with
with much applause. He is a fine

mercial concerns, and decorated au-
tomobiles. A caravan of more than
20 Ford motorcars and trucks ended speaker and the audience wanted

more, but the judge Is an, old birdthe line. ,
-

The parade passed In review at and knows when to quit when the
quitting is good.

At Portland, Or., and Vancouver, Wash.

FOR RAILROAD SERVICE AND AT WAGES AS FOLLOWS:

Machinists : . 70 cents per hour ,

Boilermakers lOVz cents per hour
Blacksmiths 70 cents per hour
Sheet metal and other workers in this

line 70 cents per hour
. V Freight car repairers. 63 cents per hour

Passenger car repairers .70 cents per hour
Car inspectors. .63 cents per hour
Passenger car painters. . . . 70 cents per hour
Helpers, all crafts 47 cents per hour
Upholsterers .70 cents per hour
Linemen '. .' . $181.60 per month .

These men are wanted to take the place of men who are striking
against the decision of the United States Railroad Labor Board, and
their status, and the FULL PROTECTION GUARANTEED, are
explained by Mr. Ben W. Hooper, Chairman, in his statement of July 1:

"Regardless of any question of the right of the men to strike, the men who take
the strikers' places are merely accepting the wages and working conditions prescribed
by a government tribunal and are performing a public service. They are not accept-
ing the wages and working conditions which an employer is trying to impose. FOB
THIS REASON PUBLIC SENTIMENT AND FULL GOVERNMENT POWER WILL
PROTECT THE MEN WHO REMAIN IN THEIR POSITIONS AND THE NEW MEN
WHO MAY COME IN."

the city park' after passing through
thA nrinYinl vfrAAtn frtllnwlns men we all went out in the oDen
which there was another appropri-- l and had our pictures "took." Then

everybody It was then after 1ate programme under the auspices!
of the booster organization and o clock scurried, for something to

eat. And they found it. found It Inruled over by Queen Evah and the
scads and oodles, for it is not theoddess of liberty.

A prominent feature of the cele way of the Berriaans or of the New
berg people to overlook a bet, evenbration was the fine exhibits of If it is but a white chiD:products in Calkin's garage. Free so the entire bunch, it seemed toberries and cream were served to

all visitors. me, rushed in to dinner.

A big day it was for Newherar.
About a 100 tents were put up and
under each tent wasa something to
amuse or exhilarate or please. Trrere

PARK TOURISTS RETURN

Oregon City Folk Back From Txlp

cessions dismisses the likelihood
that there will be any serious d-

eparture from the present plans. The
formidable attaCK in the lords and
the commons upon Zionism has end-le- d

In a fiasco.
Durinj? the war Balfour com-

mitted England to the undertaking
hat the Jewish return to Palestine

would be its po-lic- when hostilities
ended. In accordance with that
promise England, assuming the
Palestine mandate, adopted ascheme
to promote that end. The object
was not to establish a Jewish state.
That was impossible in view of the
predominance of the Arab popula-
tion and also because of the fact
that Palestine contains the holy
place of three competing religions,
Christian, Jewish and Mohammedan.
In the circumstances, the manda-
tory power was aimed, not at giv-
ing Jews preference, but in estab-
lishing a just impartial state where
Jews, equally with Arabs and
Christians, would find a secure
home.

Jew First Governor,
The first governor was a dis-

tinguished Jewish statesman, Her-
bert Samuels, a man of the highest
character and ability, who filled the
office with conspicuous wisdom and
Justice.

There has been a strong under-
current of opposition in England, of
anti-Semet- ic feeling and of anti-Britis- h

influence among certain
Catholic powers. It was alleged
that during the war the allies prom-
ised the Arabs
This was only conditional on their
support of the allies and the Pales-
tine Arabs did not support their
cause. On the other hand, the un-
dertaking to the Jews wasv abso-
lutely specific. The fulfillment has
not injured the Arabs. It has been
alleged, however, that the Samuels
administration favored the Jews in
regard to concessions and land pol-
icies. There is no evidence that this
criticism is justified.

Furious attack Is Maae.
The assault centered on a con-

cession to M. Rutenberg, a Russian
Jew, to develop electric power

were wneels of fortune, and, per-
haps, wheels of misfortune. There
were merry-go-round- s, trames of.. to Yellowstone.

OREGON CITY. Or., July 8. (Spe
1 ii J --flcial.) Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Straight

and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Caufleld of
this oity, who accompanied a party IVewberg's first street car. Special car dispensing berry Jnlce and a ride,

vrlth D. S. Jordan, assistant manager of the Ford Portland plant, acting
a motonnan of the tractor that furnished the power. Caravan radio

of friends from Portland to Yellow-
stone Naational Park, returned the
first of the week after a most en outfit with officials of the tour setting the latest from headquarters.
joyable trip. Left to right J. D. Jordan, C. M. Harrison of the Oliver Plow com'

puny and W. G. Blunro of the Standard OH company. Apply to Room 808 Pittock Block, Portland, OregonAmong the places visited were the

seemed very, very happy; and
they passed the hats were lifted and

chance and games of skill, and then,
in the middle of the afternoon, came
the ball game between the Salem
Senators and the disciples of St.
Paul I mean the ball players of StPaul. fAt last, but far from being the
least, I will mention a new build-
ing, 85x100, built by the Lester C.
Reese post of the American Legion.
It ig not finished yet, but the floor
and roof and siding are in place
and the dancing was kept up untila late hour. And that building istypical of Newberg. The city gave
$5000 towards it, which probably
would pretty near pay for the

and the boys did the work.
When completed It wil be one of
the finest homes of any post in
Oregon.

And next year? Well, Newberg
will then, no doubt, far exceed the
doings of yesterday. The people
there are not used to moving back-
ward their watch word is

hot springs, the fountain geyser, un-
named falls having a height of 130
feet and the petrified trees. They
also saw the herds of buffalo, one
of the herds being kept for the
summer in a corral one mile south
of the Mammoth hotel on the road

he smiled a return. Never will he
forget what his fellow. Berrians did

be held. re: J. W. Lleualle"n, Roch-
ester, president; L. L. Hunter, Olym-p'- a,

Albert Wood-fiel-

Rochester, secretary-treai-v.-e- r,

andT. H. McCleary of Cen-trali- a,

T. I. Dofige of Mima and J.
E. Calder of Montesano, trustees.

IIimiBBIIIIIBBIIIBIIIBIIIIIIIIIlll B
Bfor him. to the white men who engineered

the robbery. He did not name the
white men.

Dousrhertv. who was arrested with
to Bunson Peak. The parade was headed by the

firing squad of the. Lester C. Reese
post of the American Legion, that

Bowles, will not talk. Both are heldfis wher the marshal of the day or at police headquarters.one of his assistants was not in the
lead. The marshal was Henry C.
Morris; his first assistant, Chandos
Chase; second assistant, R. L.

mParker. Following the squad on

Pioneers to Picnic August 17.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. July 8.

(Special.) Announcement was male
yesterday that' the 11th annual pij-n- c

of Southwest Washington pio-
neers will be held In Lieuallen's
grove at Rochester on August 17.
This is an annual celebration at
Rochester and has always been
largely attended. A record attendr
ance is expected this year. Good
speakers are being secured for the

foot came the five cars of the offi
cials, and then oh, well, I cannotthrough the resources of Palestine.

Tank Company Leaves.
.CENTRALIA. Wash, July 8.

tSpecial.) About 65 officers and
men of the 41st Tank pompany, Cei-treli-

national guard organization,
left the local armory this morning
for Camp Murray, where the annua!
encampment of the Washington Na-
tional guard will be held during the
next two weeks. The trip to Mur-
ray Is being made by road. The
'tanks were loaded on trucks foi
convenient transportation. The com-
pany will return to Centralia on
July 23.

string out the entire marching orderThe fact that he is a Jew was seized as it was; but somewhere was the

Care for
Your

Teeth and
They Will

Care for
You

upon with local indignation. The
fact that he was a Russian-Je- was
shocking. There came a furious at-
tack in the house of lords. Efforts

old float of the Rose Festival, but
so differently decorated that but
few knew it;ythen somewhere wasoccasion. Officers of the Southwest the queen, and the Hlllsboro Godwere, made to overthrow the con Washington Pioneers' association,

under whose auspices the picnic will dess of Liberty, and a few scores ofcession and every vulgar prejudice
automobiles all .filled to the guards,was exploited. The fight was trans
and the entire family of Fords and

BOND SALE IS HELD UP

Technical Error In Advertising

Delays Highway Funds.
OREGON CITY, Or., July. 8. (Spe-

cial.) The sale of highway im-

provement bonds aggregating $152,-95- 0

will nQt be consummated Mon-

day. A technical error in the pro-
cedure of advertising the sale of the
bonds has been discovered and ar-

rangement for their disposal is to
be held up by the county court for
another month at least.

Although the representative of a
Portland bond house has guaranteed
the sale of the bonds by August 7,

it is doubtful if the contracts for
road work which were to have been
let Monday will be carried through.
The count? court is not in a dispo-
sition to undertake the work until
the funds are fully guaranteed, it
was indicated.

BANDIT - DRIVER TALKS

Others Robbed, Cowherd Superin-

tendent, Negro States.
The holdup of R. E. Shore, super-

intendent of building for the Fletcher-Cow-

herd Ral Estate & Mortgage
company, in which a $4000 payroll
was taken, was engineered by white
men, according to the written con-
fession mad by .John Bowles, 27
years old, negro. Bowles says he
drove the bandit motor car. He

ferred to the house of commons and
there the anti-Zionis- ts mat their Fordsons tractors and, and well,

let it go at that.Waterloo. j 'jB.
WRIGHT

In the very first car were KingReplying to the attack, Winston
Black Cap, of the Berrians. and KingChurchill showed that the Colon ia
Bing of the Cherrians, and The Ore

NEWBERG'S BERRY FESTIVAL
REFLECTS COMMUNITY PRIDE

Celebration of Week End Replete With Interesting Features and
Remarkable for Fine Civic Spirit Displayed by Berrians.

office had closely scrutinized the
gonian scribe. Yes, they treated meproposal. Under it the Palestine
fine; even had the queen Evah Igovernment controlled prices and
turn the key to the city over to me.limited profits. Rutenberg himself

is a man of genius and high charac I have it yet. It is heavily jeweled
and I may hock it. I will see Uncle
Simon about it tomorrow.

ter. iso one tmnks the Arabs are
capable of such development. They

. reap the advantage with the rest
from the enterprise. It was sug-
gested that a Jew should not have

B? ADDISON BENNETT.
people' of Newberg are of aTHE disposition. In a mod

but the wise audience" knew their
best number and the grove wag
filled with yells of "Soup."

And then somewhere in the line of
march was the viisting McMinnville
band and the Berrian band, the lat-
ter having SO pieces count 'em, SO!

Neglect your teeth and you will
suffer many ills. Wise people
give thought to their health. I can
give you the best obtainable den-
tal results at fair prices. Always
busy, I have no lost time to add
to your bill.

X-R- Examination When Necessary

But the diminutive leader of those
boys! I never saw a better, and I
have seen them from Patsy Gilmore

implicates Cyrlal Dougherty, 1114
East Tenth street, and a third negro,
known as "Fred," who has gone to
St. Louis.

Bowles Is a taxlcab driver. He
states that Dougherty asked him
if he desired to earn $50 by driving
a car for Dougherty and another
man. Bowles went to a garage at
Fourteenth street and Woodland
avenue and borrowed the Hudson
motor car of Joseph Cooper.

At Sixteenth street and Forest
avenue he said that they met "Fred"
and drove them to Robert Glllham
road and Forty-fourt- h street, where
Dougherty and . "Fred" held up

And all in their spick and span
loganberry-colore- d uniforms. Some

est way, claiming no credit,' offer-
ing no apologies or excuses, with-
out the sign or thought of a boast,
they pull stunts that would appear

to Muratore. If ever there was spielers are they; but just wait until
Leader Lorrls graduates from theborn band leader in existence it is
juniors into But
anyhow, the Berrian band, when at

that little Berrian from Newberg.
His name is C. A. Morris.

Well, let's get the parade started.

Entertain White Salmon Women.
WHITE SALMON, Wash.. July 8.

(Special.) A special garden party
was given for the members of the
Woman's Club of White Salmon and
Underwood by Mr. and Mrs.. Herbert
Williams at their ranch home,

in the north White Sal-

mon district Friday afternoon, at
which event their daughter. Mrs. E.
P. Gardner of Seattle, and Dorothy
Hall of Underwood gave a pro-

gramme of Interpretative dances.

the Rose Festival, unfolded some

wonderful in any other town of
threepr four timeB the size of New-
berg, which the census bureau de-

clares is a couple of hundred short
of 3000.

fine music for the radio in The Ore
And before I forget it, let me say gonian tower. So I ought to be

awfully nice to them.In speaking thus of Newberg the the managers did one of the finest
bits of neighborly courtesy ever
witnessed. E. R. Woodward, who

Shore. .

Bowles says that part of thepraise should go to their bunch of money was split between "Fred" andadmirable boosters the Berrians. Dr. B. E. WrightDougherty and the remainder wentMost of the people in this part of for many, many, years was editor
and publisher of the NewbergOregon know about the Berrians,

and many saw them this year as Graphic, is quite ill and could not

I was all this time sitting between
a pair of kings. King Bing of Salem
and King "Black Cap of Newberg.
But they treated me very fine; were
not stuck up a bit; smoked stogies
like a recruit. There is really noth-
ing to this king business. - -

.

But the queen! That is different.

get down town to see the parade.well as last year walk with a $100
prize in the Portland rose parade
for having the best decorated float

been favored with the concession
and that the business should belong
to England.

Parliament Shows Sympathy.
Such a selfish suggestion de-

stroyed the bona fides of the case
and the temper , of parliament
showed little sympathy with the
anti-Semit- ic spirit This is remark-
able in a house so reactionary as the
present. The division was almost
sensational In its emphasis, only 35
supporting the attack with 292 fa-

voring the government. The result
was the most crushing of defeats
for the anti-Zioni- st movement.

There is no doubt mistakes have
been made under the mandate, but
it is clear that the Arabs have no
real grievances unless equality of
treatment be a grievance. On the
contrary, they stand to benefit from
the development of the country and
social order introduced.

Bo far. as the Jews are concerned
their claims to national rights in
Palestine are Indisputable. The ex-
perience of the new regime on the
whole has been entirely gratifying
and the view strongly held in Eng-
land that a national home for the
Jews will tend ultimately to lessen
the grounds for hostility now wide-
spread. Any attempt to upset the
present system would be a crime not
only against the Jews but against

So the parade was sent to him! Yes,
past his beautiful home it moved,
and he was sitting on the lawn and

Painless Extraction
of Teeth

Twenty Years in
Active Service

North-wes-

Corner
Sixth and

WuMhinKton
streets.

Ent. S27YX Wniih.
Phone Bin;. 7210.

Raleigh Bldg.

Office Honrs
S A. M. to 8 P. St

Sunday
10 to 12 A. M.

Open Evenings by
Appointment.
Consultation

Free.

in the parade.
These Berrians are twins, or trip-

lets, or in some way related to the
Rosarians of Portland, the Cher-
rians of Salem, the Prunarians of BBBBBBBIIIBIBBIBBII

Availability
Vancouver, Wash., and other simi-- .
lar societies. But all of these or-
ganizations are for the good of
their home town and none of them
let an opportunity pass for boosting
its town.

Thej Berrians are only a little
more than a year old, and there
are 200 in the 'gang." They or-
ganized . last, year to . descend .upon
Portland at the rose festival and
capture the J100 prize, and they got
it, as they did again this year.Palestine and the best interests of
Probably they will get it every year.the whole world.

FREE CONSULTATIONDAWES RETURNS TO DESK
Now Is th season for inflammation of

he nasal passages, comroonfly calUd Sum!K!!iBfBW'' ?,;ttzxflBiBudget-Make- r Resumes Duties
With His Trust Company.

CHICAGO, I1U July 8.
Charles G. Dawes, the first man to

Regardless of what hour the need
for mortuary service may come
-or the place, the Finley organ-

ization is ready. Day or night an
efficient staf f is at your call

This immediate availability of
expert service and advice is the
result of years of experience
in maintaining the Finley v

Mortuary.

make a budget for the entire United

Nobody knows,, but all . wish .them
well. The Berrian bunch numbers
200. If the Portland Resarians had
the same proportion Of the popula-
tion as the' BerTians have of the
Newberg population they would
number close to 40,000". ' So you can
see the spirit, of .the iown .behind
the Berrians. Only one or two other
towns in Oregon can show a record
anything like that !'.;'

Everybody loves a winner, every-
body sympathizes with and assists
a booster that is. everybody worth
shucks and that is why the

came down 25 automo-
bile loads of people, headed by their
band, got down, early, with their
mayor, and from every machine was
hung a banner. "Our Sister City,"
And then from Hlllsboro came a big

States government, today resumed
his place at his desk in the Central
Trust company, which he founded 20
years ago. On he first of this month
General Dawes turned ever his
budget duties to Brigadier-Gener- al

mer Catarrh and it may be deceptive as
to Us severity.

Perhaps you have St and are making the
mistake of thinking; ft only a stubborn,
sneezing;, head eold-a- n ail-
ment that comes with midsummer and
that you'll be rid of a while later on.

Don't deceive yourself about Summer
Catarrh. It's more than a simple ail-
ment. The very fact that It troubles you
at all In warm weather proves that the
Inflammation Is daepseated.

Start to treat It at once! It's one of
the beet seasons of the year to get lid of
It the season when you can often clear it
out of your system wrth the least time nod
trouble. Take your Catarrh In hand now,
for what seems today a harmless ailment
may be a more serious one when Winter
sets in. Remember, neglected Bummer

H. M. Lord and left Washington for
Chicago.

General Dawes will resume his
control of the affairs of the Central
Trust company, which he has served delegation, with the real Goddess ofsuccessively as president and as
chairman of the board of dlrectora

Catarrh Is too often the cause of that

NOW OPEN!
Bigger and Better Than Ever

Come on out, everybody. Columbia Beach welcomes you.
Here you can enjoy all the pleasures of the seashore

without leaving the city.
Fill up the lunch basket, roll up the bathing suit and

come where the cool, refreshing water of the Columbia
river welcomes you.

There's a long, broad beach of soft white sand lots
of shade trees ideal picnic'and camping grounds tables
and kitchenettes plenty of pure fresh water.

ALL KINDS OF AMUSEMENTS SWIMMING, BATH--
ING. DANCING, SKATING IN THE NEW RINK

DOZENS OF CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS.

J3rin Your Picnic Lunch and Stay All Day

Children Admitted Free
Bring the kiddies out to wade and play.

They'll have a fine time. Good for them, too.

DANCING SUNDAY AFTERNOON AND
EVENING ALSO WEDNESDAY

EVENING

.Take Vancouver Car or Drive Out Union Ave.
and Over Interstate Bridge Approach

Liberty, and from Vancouver, Wash.,
came a couple of dozen Prunarians,
all dressed up in their uniforms,
same as the Cherrians, Rosarians.
Berrians and well, the WhitneyEVAH BERRIAN QUEEN

(Continued From First Page.)
rade in Portland, and was pro
nounced much prettier than the
float that won so much admiration

Newberg Junior band, with black
knickers, white shirts and scarlet
skullcaps.

And just while it is hot in my
mind I must tell you about those lit-
tle chaps 75 of them. I can tell the
reader that no town with little spec-
imens of men like those chaps need
worry about the future, for there is

XP.Ftt&EY&SON
MORTICIANS-- OMTQOMEBV AT FiPTH

CATARRH SPECIALIST 8PROCUB n and weakened condition tha
In Medicine and Surgery, opens the gate to epldernlo troubles.

Dublin University, Ireland, formerly Don't neglect your Catarrh any longer.
Surgeon British Royal Mail Naval Serv-- Don't meet the cold weather with yetrr
ice- - Founder and Originator of the SyBtm undermined by this insidious,
Sproule Method of Home Treatment for poisonous trouble. Write today for a help
Catarrh.) ful

CONSULTATION FREE
on Just What to do for It. Consultation will not cost you a penny and yoxflA And
the mtormatlon of interest at least and it may be of aid and benefit.

Don't hesitate to ask for help. Through this Mwiod hundreds of popls ttsva
been happily relieved of Catarrh. Names and addresses of peoplo living near you
can be sent. Tney ware once sufferers but now as grateful friends they will tall yon
what has been done for them.

DON'T DELAY ANJT LONGER I Write about your trouble and wtthout aivy

at me rose xeie.
In line, too, were 60 Royal Rosari

ans of Portland, who arrived In i

fleet of automobiles and whose ap
the material not only to keep the
home fires burning, but to fill any
place of honor or trust. And such
singers! They gave three selec-
tions "Beautiful Oregon Rose,"
"Old McDonald Had a Farm' and
"Soup." I never heard music that
seemed to stir the audience like
those songs did especially "Soup."
That selection wag really made by
the audience, for they were sup-
posed to sing only two, selections.

.pearance "was natty and reminiscent
of Rose Festival days. The Port-lande- rs

brought a note of
from the metropolis to the

berry center.
Other Cities Represented.

Other features of the parade were
the goddess of liberty float and
commercial club automobiles from
Hlllsboro, the Elks band , and 20
cars, beaYIng the slogan "Your Sis- -

MAIN 4322"
FREE CONSULTATION COUPON
This coupon entitles you to a trsa

consultation on your Catarrh.
FULL,
NAME

ADDRESS

cnargs whatever you win oe sent, arier
careful study, a diagnosis and a friendly
helpful letter that will show why this
Method has proven so satisfactory.

Write your full name and address
plainly on the dotted lines, cut out the
Free Coupon and mall it without delay.

Address Catarrh Specialist Sproule,
SSS CorolUll BuUdins. Boston, Alas.


